Meeting Minutes
Call to order
A meeting of Hazel Dell Little League was held at HB Fuller Club House on 3/2/2020.

Attendees
Ron Liebelt, Adam Reinke, Ursula Kanthack, Katie Hinton, Jared Hinton, Craig Kiggins, Gaerin Smith,
Corey Brock and Lisa Harker.

Prior Minutes
-

Motion to approve 2/3/20 minutes by Adam Reinke, second by Craig Kiggins, motion carried.

Hosting All Star Tournament(s)
-

We will be hosting the district all star tournament for AA and possibly Juniors. This will be
during the last week of June and we will need to coordinate scorekeeping, field turnover,
pitch counts and announcing.

District/Interleague/Little League Rule Changes
-

Little league is rolling out two new programs. One is Sandlot Sundays and for league and nonleague players to be able to play on Sundays but everyone must register. The second program
is called Travel Team Days which would also be on Sundays but would only one team would
form at each level for this program.

Opening Ceremonies/Hit A Thon
-

Start time for pictures is 9am and opening ceremony about 1pm. Info will be sent out to the
league very soon to start gathering online donations.

Bathroom Plans
-

Needing to figure out opening and closing of bathrooms each day and also cleaning. This is a
new process for our league but we’re hoping to have concessions opening each day and
someone in the league closing each day. We are looking at having the county’s contracted
security company verify that the bathrooms are locked each night. We will also see about
what it would entail to have the county clean our restrooms.

Field Work Days
-

Sundays 3/8 and 3/15 starting at noon

Team Parent Meetings
-

Craig will be holding meetings with tball families on 3/7. He will go over info about how the
season will run, how to support the league and will get team parents signed up for each team.
Lisa will hold team parent meetings at 6pm on 3/5 (AL/NL/Juniors) and 3/11 (Tball/PAC)

Next Board Meeting
-

Sunday 4/5 at 6:00pm

